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values, offset by $16,000,000,000 es, when the factory was expropriat-
loss through consumption of stocks ed last year, the staff of some two or 
and Ides of property" abroad, making three thousand experienced and skill 
the present national private wealth ed workmen was allowed to be dis- 
$90,000,000,000. '“According to this banded, most of them quickly secur- 
methbd of computation,” says the ing positions in other munitions 
New York Post, “the more a gov- plants in the United States or in 
ernment borrows from Its citizens Canada. There is at «present a great 
and spends for war, the richer the scarcity of reliable and trained men 
nation grows.” This seems to be for the accurate work involved in 
abput equally as logical as taking the manufacture 6f small arms, 
.away one sum from another and 
leaving more than there was at first.
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The Delights of June
Standard Bank oi Canada

à Hours
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blighting effect of such harshness in 
their marred lives. Some there are, 
too, that plead for the grumbler in 
the words that his bark is worse 
than his bite; but even so, his vic
ious barking shuts out all the'sweet
er sounds of life. One would- prefer 
gow 'and then a good bite to such 

intimions barking. .j.
fr- Ite contrast, how soothing and 
fear-dispelling are the tones of a 
pleasant voice! It comes in the
midst of strife like oil on troubled 

green, each leaf and blade giving The words of an alm08t
evidence of renewed life. The very ,WgotteB come to miBd:
aiv ls vocal with, the sonnds. of life.

’ June, is a time when Hope springs 
unsummoned, the green of the grow
ing- grain giving promise of an abun
dant harvest. The countryside with 
its wealth of green is a handsome 
sight at this eeason. In a recent 
writing Peter MacArthuf said, “It is 
altogether unnecessary to dilaté on 
the poetic and open air advantages 
oi farming. The prosy and full 
stomach advantages are the kind 
that are going to appeal to human
ity tor some time to come and they 
are as worthy of poetry as flowers 
and bird-songs.” But in spite of 
the wisdom of his reasoning, the 
beauty and the poetry of June must 
appeal to and influence all, although 
it may be unconsciously. Why does 
the farmer boy, or even the middle- 
aged farmer ço whistling. behind the 
plow? It is not altogether the anti
cipation ofcan abundant reaping that 

^stirs his soul to music, but the sub
tle power of the beauties of Nature 
spread all about him. "

This thought leads to : another— 
the effort that Nature puts forth to 
beautify the earth and to cover its 
defects and scars. Unsightly places 
are a - bower of green, and bright 
flowers carpet earth’s roughest floor.
June, with her wealth of green and 
gold, makes war against gloom.. Ev
en in Frahce, back from the lines, 
spring decks the earth with leaf and 
flower. How these natural beauties
are appreciated by our war-worn sol- At _ gw •< a The submarine attacks on this
diers! tit a recent letter, a soldier- vElad UtllCSK6CH31 8lde of the Atlantic are £urther avi
lir rson voices his appreciation thufli dence, if -this were necessary to

“Summer is here Again. France ------- tL, , prove that the enemy is desperate
is really magnificent. Nature Is at , At Albert Co“ege jFriaa* ?veh- in his desire to wth before It is tor- 

mr her best. The flowers hav* arrived musf)**d readings ever too late. The U-boat
and their fragrance toltf e-gtrtng.l ^ 8iTen b, the grad,iate8 ln Plan0 three thousand miles to create a di- 

"k. One feels very much like the author,®nd ®x^re88ion Tbe r®®1^ nnm- version, to gain time, to give them 
. of the following poem: |- l>er8 foUow: a few days, longer to strike tbe

great blow that was to- win. the war.
If the American transports could 

only be kept from the high seas by 
this sort of a scare, and the people 
should rise up against the dispatch 
of further troops while the sea ver
min slink about our shores, the risk 
taken is worth while.

Bat Hun psychology has been at 
fault again, as it has been for years 
in dealing with the U.S. Practically 
the U-boat has

I “What so rare as a day In June?
" Then, if ever, come perfect days: 

H.-aven tries the earth it it be in 
tune •

An* over Tt softly her warm ear 
liys; ÿ Ha; j

as[I A Triumph ol Loveis"

Native Wines May 
be Sent in Ontario

El -
(From the Denver Post) 

Sitting in his summer tepee. 
Smoking an imported cob-pipe 
From the wilds of old Missouri 
Sat “The-Man-That Never-Labored,” 
Chieftain of the Ru-ta-BarOoes.
As he sat the: lodge flap parted 
Like the front hair of the dudelet 
In the geometric middle.
And, enshrouded in his blanket. 
“Catch-the-She-Wolf” 

him.^, . i. .
Ere the chieftain could invite him 
To a seat on terra firms ‘
The afore-named painted Warrior

... ,Q10 . A.. „ Bravely pnHedtfhnselt together
ril 1918, shall send, take, transport ^ wlth a thOs thus addressed him 
into, or deliver in any prohibited 
area any intoxicating liquor or cause 
any intoxicating liquor to be so sent 

latter class are becoming more op- transported or delivered.” 
timistic and are shortening tne time By order-in-Council passed on the 
limit. The highest civilian author- recommendation of the Minister of 
ity in the United States,. Mr. Frank Justice, this regulation is now 
H. Simonds, began earlier in the amended by the addition to it of the 
year by praying for an early winter, words: “Providing that this regula- 
He did not then see how the German tion shall not apply to the sending, 
danger of victory could be disposed taking, transporting or delivering of 
of before the intrusion of the ele- native Wines in the Province of-On- 
ments. But he has changed his esti- tario until December 31, 1918.” 
mates, and we confidently expect
him to; give us the “danger passed” |ye ma »i ■ m
signal, if it goes well with the Allies, ImIIICHVIIIB AUVftllCC 
as it is now indicated.

The reason for this new optimism |hl| |h||/«n HPIflllfc Cause he couldn’t bee above them, 
is the United States expeditionary till OdlKâll IlÇlfJIlla Spat and barely ml88ed the blanket
force. How either in France going . ______ Upon which he sat cross-legged,
to France, or preparing with due Fre6dl capture Eleven Villages in And in tones of zero coolness
sp® e° ,***■ ^ Continuing Operations on Thus addressed the timid bucklet:

, „.fe , dff1iC“bli: Mount Kaza "Can you vow that you’U support her
plight of having no hlng to fall back j —- In the sumptuary manner

fi using her reserve paris, June 14.—A j French official To the which she’s been accustomed?
i ♦ mi* 1>et0re ** to° .communication says: “Eastern the- Can you purloin chickens for her?
* e* ® fj 68 a.r?i0n ^eten" atre: The operations.on Mount Kaza Can you pay nocturnal visits 

s ve, w me p aymg into their and were continued" With sue- To the smoke-house of the pale-face
hands. If they csa prevent a knock- ce88. Çn the our advanced And abduct the hams and side meat

6 two a"nies ln forces progressed on Crete and Cora- And the other pig attachments
(the ranco- e g an front they win top a8 far M the source of the Skum- Which her appetite so yearns for? 

even y. bi River, and oh Kakti: In the centre Can you buck the gnmg of faro,
we have penetrated Slnaprente and Keep your feet warm at draw poker, 
captured numerous food and muni- Shoot the erap-de-Afriqanus, 
lions supplies. We have organized And engage in other pas times, 
the ground taken! The advance That will keep 
made is along Ah extent of eight1 wilting?” 
kilometres (6 miles) to a depth of Then the lover sighed quite often,
15 kilometres (9 miles). We have Each successive sigh some deeper, 
occupied eleven villages and 
number of prisoners taken Is 310.

!
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JOHN ELLIOTT, Mgr. BELLEVILLE BRANCHI <z
llshed an ugly salient od the Allied 
front, and has given the latter a con
siderable casualty list, but he has 
not won a decision-—not even a draw- 
battle. We must not forget that the 
Hun is fighting against time.

Ihas just so long to win, and he 
“Speak gently to the young, for they knovrs it perfectly well. Every day 

Will have enough to bear; that passes without a knockout scor
Pass through the world as best they ed is so- many points counted against

him.
Strategists place the limit in time 

!at two months from now; more con-

ShanudiiviUe office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednerçvflle office open Wednesdays.

Si-
ift PROHIBITION RESTRICTIONS 

MODIFIED TO THIS 
EXTENT

ten

The world in June is a world of :0

Ottawa, June 14.—Prohibition 
orders have been further amended 
in regard to Ontario, native wines.

As the order-ln-Council providing 
for prohibition stood, it enacted that 
“no person after the first day of Ap-

He stood before

The Young Man’s
Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is » 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 
can present, isaMerchantsBank Pass-Book, 
showing a,record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened }
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

may ,
‘Tis full of anxious care.-

“Mighty chieftain, hear my prayer, 
Listen to my supplication!
Do not fire me from your presence 
With a kick anent the breech-cloth ! 
I am mashed upon your daughter. 
On the Princess Slant-Eyed-Phyllis ; 
Just completely gone upon her.
And I’m certain from her symptoms 
She reciprocates the goneness,
I have come to crave your blessing, 
Come to ask as humble wooer 
For a quit-glaim deed unto her— 
Come to ask if yen'll permit me 
Now, henceforth, to call you

Speak gently to the aged one. I servative ones extend it as far as 
Grieve not the care-worn heart; ,- October, although of late even the 

The sands Of life are nearly run,
Let such in peace depart.

Speak gently, kindly to the poor.
Let no harsh tones be heard; 

They have enough they must endure 
Without an unkind word.

Speak gently to the erring, know 
They must have toiled in vain, 

Perchance unkindness 
so-

Oh! win them back again.

Speak gently! fie who gave His life 
| To bend mente stubborn wills, 
When elements were in fiercest strife 

Said to them. “Peace be still.’"

Speak gently! It is better far «
To rule by love than fear;

Speak gently, let no harsh words
mar

The good we might do-here.

with
*

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1384

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, j

Safety Deposit Boies to Rent.

made them

paw
ns. D. McFADYEN, Managerpaw.”

Jeered the chief beneath his eye
brows, 5
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HOGS BRQtC BIG PROFITS
The urgr demand for bogs ha*

’ up. nr I « ■» a ready and profitable market for 
•eve;y iai ,.,er who will raise them,

vk Bach hog yott raise will bring a handsome profit 
’ quickly -the more hogs the greater yqai income.

! upon. She 
force now

Speak gently! ’Tis a little thing 
Dropped in the heart’s deep well; 

The good, the joy which it will bring 
Eternity will tell.

. —-Wayfarer.
HST*

Increase your herd now while prices are high. 
To do this yon may need a loan; if so, consult 
onr lopnl manager; he will help you out.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HBTO OFFICE . WWIPEC, MAN., 317 im her purse from

Hyr-.r*

11BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J.G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTtAi BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Maanger.

was sent

the Than its airy predecessor,
” And replied; “Alas, I cannot! 

i For I am a member of the 
Y. M. C. Association 
And have conscientious scruples • 
Gainst the vices you have men-

t A.

3?TO,
' Reading, “The Circus’", (Annie 

Tas. I will spend this livelong.day Hamilton Donnell) by Amelia 
With Nature, ln this month of May, Zier.
And sit beneath the trees and share

La- PANAMA And OUTING HATSSomething 
Missing in Enemy 

Caktiatieiis

Plano, “Prelude and Fugue in G- 
My bread with birds whose homes Major”, (John Sebastlon Bach) Lcm- 

are there; -!-
'x-'hile cows lie down to eat and sleep 
Stand to their 

deep;
While birds do sing' with all their

might
As though -they felt the earth is 

flight."

A cordial invitation is extended to

tensive assortment for Logies, Gen 
tlemen and Children.

We also specialize in çttS"1" 
j-i re-blocking all manner qt hats, ter 

j Ladies and Gentlemen. It you hav<- 
j not used oiir service, give it a trial

tioned.”
Then the haughty chieftain snick

ered
In a real contemptuous manner. 
Aimed a swift kick at the wooer.

iso Osborne.
Reading, “Stabat Mater” (Anon) 

necks 16 grass so by Rae Farrell.I
andPiano, (a) "Night Song, op 23, 

No. IV", (Schuman) : (b) “Im
promptu, op. 90 No. IV” (Schubert) 
by Louise Osborne.

Reading, “In Enemy’s Hands”. 
(Boyd Cable) by Ethel Cranston.

Piano, “Fantaisie Impromptu, op. 
68”, (Chopin) Louise Osborne.

Reading, “Mrs. Bateson’s Tea- 
party” (Ellen Thornycroft Fowler) 
by Isabel Adams.'/

Piano, “Cantique d’Armour,” 
J Liszt) by Louise Osborne.

Reading, “Her First Appearance” 
(Richard Harding Davis) by Amelia 
Lazier.

| But it failed to make a landing 
June 14.—Commenting ,As the buck shot through the door- 

on the boastful statement of Gen. 
von Stein, the German War Minis- Llke a str‘‘ak of Jersey lightning! 
ter, regarding the German successes £be cauae true love triumphed 
In the present offensive. The Daily An<* eventually he bought her 
Mail notes particularly that Gen. von ®'rom £be 8^re wko 80 adored her 
Stein was certain that Germany was For a PluB of store tobacco 
approaching her goal.

“The fact Is,” the newspaper con- ^*th a promise that he’d try to
Overcome his pions scruples

London,had no effect on 
transportation, for our troops are 
pouring into France even faster 
than ever before, which means that 
the time given to the Hun army to 
win or lose is growing more and 
more restricted every time the sun 
rises.

*way

I Joseph T. DelaneyIf there were no war it would be 
preat to spend a few months travel
ling." \ .-Vi

The beauties of Nature in France 
_are alluded to by the noted war cor
respondent, Philip Gibbs, in the fol

lowing words:
“The country of France is in most 

perfect beauty just now, and all the 
lanes about the small villages where 
the British, French , and American 
troops, are billeted are white with 
blossoms above green bowers, and 
Vie air is drenched with the scent of 
it. There is rich pasture for cattle, 
where the tall grass is tangled with 
dog-daisies and clover and spread 
with sheets of buttercups, and some 
of the Allies’ long-range guns arfe V
camouflaged, not designedly, by this 
beautiful nature about them."

A IT Campbell St.
Opp. Y. M. C. A. 

N.B.—Furs Relfned, 
and Repaired.

Phone 7B7.

/ RemodeledAnd a pint of long range whiskey.

To date the American soldiers in 
the line have been filling the gaps 
of Allied losses, but the enemy has 
no such reservoir. And soon the 
new blood will begin to count as a 
distinct aggressive force, changing 
the outlook entirely. ‘

Let us all unite and help blot* the 
Kaiser and his dirty bunch of child 
murderers off the face of the earth.

tinues “that at every turn since 1914 
the German military party has been 
able to produce precise calculations 
proving that victory was just within 
their grasp, but at every turn there 
has been some fatal flaw in these 
calculations which has confuted j 
their predictions. The German staff j 
overlooks every time the truth that 
moral forces still count in this world. 
It forgets the unconquerable spirit ; 
of Great Britain, France and Am-!

WALL PAPERSAppreciation 
From Comrades Now in the Best Time to think of your Spring Wall Paper

Come in and Have a Look at The New BooksHie Fight Do not think of sending away for papers, without first 
having a look here. You wffl make a big mistake if 
you do. We have an immense variety, and our prices 
are the lowest.

LATE PTE. FLEMING ROLLINS 
HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM:Against Time-

Germany’s Mrs. Hulsey Rollins, of Ivanhoe, 
has received the following letters oferica.”

CHÀS. N SULMANEETi?,EVE
panions-ln-arms in reference to her 
son, Pte. Fleming Rollihs, formerly 
of the 254th Battalion, who gallant
ly gave his life while serving his 
country in France:

The Hun is desperately fighting The national debt which is grow- 
for a decision with the sands of the ing on all the nations In the war is 

“1 would say to all: Use your.hour-glass running rapidly against becoming great, but perhaps it is

for it will be worth more to you in 1®aK as he thinks he may yet be able slan realizes in his sober 
the days to come -than the best pearl to reach a vital spot. Like the png- 
hid to. the sea. A kind voice is joy, j illst in the ring-who must win in a 
like a lark’s song to a hearth at | given number of rounds or lose the 
home. Train it to sweet tones now, match, and who sees the end in sight 
and tt will keep in tune through with his antagonist hurt but not

weakened, and only waiting for a 
safe opening to take the offensive, 

friends of mine, «can be taken to He is bound by no honorable rules 
heart in times like these. While the but is lashing around in. a frenzy of 
world is filled with the din and dis- fury. If his \ laboratories can pro- 
i-ord of war it seems the duty, of duce anything more frightful than 
each to avoid discord in the home. ! thus far discovered, he will not hes-

SPF.AK GENTLY to Make Pf “ Yours very truly, , boys who have gone before. I can 
P. H. Wills, only talk to him in my dreams and 

on waking find that he is far from 
my side. Herb. Phillips, from Ma 
doc, was also killed at the' same 
time, and even though it hard for 
you to bear, still it seems good Le
the two chums, should go Home 
together.

It will be a comfort to .you, Mrs 
Rollins, to know that your dear boy 
had many friends in his company, 
and also a friend in anyone else who 
knew him, and that he always tried 
to prepare himself for that which 
was to come.

J. extend my deepest sympathy to
you, Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and your 
sorrowing family. I remain 
sincere friend.

I gentlest voice at home. t,. * »
France, May 13, 1918.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and Fam
ily;— \
It is with a feeling of heartfelt 

sympathy that 1 .write this short 
note, but then- 1 feel it my duty to 
do so since I knew Fleming so well.

I suppose that before this reaches 
you, you will have heard that your 
dev boy, Fleming, has paid the su
preme sacrifice, given his life for 
that noble and worthy cause. He 
was killed about two weeks ago, 
but being in a different company to 
what he was, I was not able to see 
him or find out so much as I would 
if we -had been together more. This 
1 do know, that he was carried out 
and given a good burial. ,.

Ever since Fleming came# to this 
battalion I always had as many, 
chats with him as I could and he was 
always in the best of spirits, taking 
things as cheerful as anyone could 
under the circumstances. But now
he ha*gone t0 his Î?0™6 nrb anv I •’heie te “° medicinal oil com pound 
where there are no wars or anyj d ttat eqwl this In to
hardships and to meet many brave retentive and healing power.

Somewhere in France,
May 1, 1918.i BE IN VIEW FOR SEVERAL 

HUNDRED THOUSAND
:

moments
that his nation is headed straight' for 
bankruptcy, unless the dreams of ' 
the military are made realities in factory at Quebec, which since its 
the establishment of a middle Eur- expropriation by the Government in 
ope altogether under the sway of the March of last year has lain idle, will 
conquering Teuton. And a bank- be utilized again shortly for muni- 
rupt nation waging war is headed for tion manufacture under Government 
defeat as certainly as a bankrupt operation. It is understood that ne- 
business is headed toward the insol- gotiations are being completed for 
vency court. Germany cannot stand reopening the -plant to make army 
much longer her monthly expendi- pistols on United States order. The 
ture .of 3,Ï50,000,000 marks.

My Dear Mrs. Rollins:—
By this time you will have heard 

that your son, Fleming has been 
killed in action. I was his platoon 
commander and was nearby at the 
time of his death. ^ He was a fine 
soldier and his loss is felt toy us all. 
As I am a Hastings boy myself I al
ways felt a great personal interest" 
in him. He was lying down in a 
trench along with his chum, Herb. 

Her plant is ope of the most completion Phillips, of Madoc, when a German 
What is more annoying or what will. itate to use it and> ask his god to Rational debt is now above $31,000,- the continent and with some com- trench mortar shell, called a fish

.rob young people of all ambition or ' sanction the adventure. j 000,000, about Half 'her national paratively small changes ln equip- tp.ll. landed into the trench and kill-
initiative like querulous, fault-fund- j It Is no longer a consistent.scien- ( wealth. The hard-headed Prussian ment, can turn out side arms for the ed him instantly, 
ing words, spoken in the harshest tific struggle, for it it were he would cannot be deceived much longer by soldiers either of Canada or of the He had done good service in the
rones? To say the effect is depress-( have continued as he began in the calculations of the professional United States. An order for several
ing is not enough; it is demoraiiz- March. If he were f.% all sure of class, of whom Professor Blalorf, the hundred thousand pistols is said to

a shining example, be in view, with two million men or

Si Ottawa, June 14.—The Ross rifle-

life.”—EHhu Burritt.
The febove words of wisdom.

i

your

W. A Glover
line, and I think that when a man 
has to die there can’t be anything 
finer than dying in a cause for hu
manity like purs. His body was 
carried out of the line that night 
and is burled about twelve miles 
from Arras, at the military cemetery 
at Bellacourt. Now, my dear Mrs.

An Oil Without Alcohol.—Scut» 
>ils and many medicine* have sire 
ml as a prominent Ingredient. A 
ndicious mingling of six eseertli. 
•ils compose the famous Dr. Thoma»

_ îlectrlc Oil, and there is no aicoho 
n it, so that it* effects are lasting

quick - himself, he would be still pounding statistician, is
to detect the- harsh angry tone of a j away at the British army to the This professor, for instance, lately more to equip during the next 12 
human voice and will shrink In fear ] north and making his way slowly estimated Germany’s private wealth months. When it was closed down
at the sound. “ “ jlnlmaiflauMllRÉMiMMl

ing. Even dumb animals are

Some contend that ( to the solar plexus of -his antagonist. , in 1914 to have been $67,600,000,- the factory had a capacity of nearly
Instead, we find him taking the 000, to which he added $32.500,0007- xme thousand rifles per day. The

harsh words and do not heed them. > offensive on the southern lines and 000 as haying accrued since through chief difficulty wRl lie, it is said, to
But this is not true of sensitive chii- pretending to Jeopardize Paris. He government obligations issued and the way of securing and organizing Rollins, I can only again express my
dren, who. when grown up, show the has gained a little groulid and estate» enhancement of ■ agricultural land anothet* staff of competent workmen, great regret in your solrow.
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